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In July 2019, Black Path Press put out an ‘open call’ 
to gather content for this book. 

Our aim was to create a space for people to share 
what stories they feel describe their South Bank. 

We have tried to include every contribution without 
exception and have (deliberately) not edited or fact-
checked the stories. We did this, in the hopes of  
reflecting the contributors’ memories and experiences 
of  the place honestly and personally. This is not a 
history book, afterall, it is a book of  South Bank Tales. 
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OPEN CALL 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO ADD YOUR STORY TO OUR WOULD YOU LIKE TO ADD YOUR STORY TO OUR 
BLACK PATH PRESS BOOKS?BLACK PATH PRESS BOOKS?

Have you got a favourite South Banker or is there a Have you got a favourite South Banker or is there a 
tale about South Bank that you could share? Let us tale about South Bank that you could share? Let us 
know…know…

BOOK TITLE: 'SOUTH BANK TALES'BOOK TITLE: 'SOUTH BANK TALES'

WANTED: 30-300 words telling us what South Bank WANTED: 30-300 words telling us what South Bank 
means to you. You could describe traditions unique means to you. You could describe traditions unique 
to South Bank, memorable days in South Bank, to South Bank, memorable days in South Bank, 
tales of the unexplained or supernatural, places tales of the unexplained or supernatural, places 
and locations which mean things to you, did you and locations which mean things to you, did you 
walk the black path? Share a short tale about South walk the black path? Share a short tale about South 
Bank. Bank. 



Notes on the poem ‘Slaggy Island’ 

‘My Dad was born in South Bank to Phoebe 
Knights, who married John Haley. Two of  my 
Dad’s sisters lived in South Bank all their lives. 
My Aunty Enid, who married Wilf  Webster. 
They lived at 7 Oak Street. My Aunty Carrie, who 
married Peter Brown, lived in Normanby Road, 
over the road from a shop called the kiosk, next to 
the Oak Leaf. My Dad’s two brothers were killed 
at a young age, playing on the slag tips, fell, injured 
and died. My Aunt Carrie was the postal lady of  
South Bank for years. I am proud I was born in 
South Bank’.  

Janet May Ames
Slaggy Island 

Those were the days, the haze of  the sky, slaggy island, South Bank.
The smog and the smell all around, the laughter, the chatter,
Women chatting on the streets, on the steps,
Some wearing pinny’s and headscarves
Long days in the summer months, waiting for their man to come home. 
The kids happy, playing out in the street, having a lark,
It will soon be dusk, then turning dark.
Sweat and toil, grime and dirt, men coming home from work,
Calling at the pub in their sweaty dirty shirts, hard days work done.
The summer months was Eston play week, 
The kids having fun, oh they did seek, winning a goldfish at the fair, 
The hook a duck with a wonderful prize,
Kids going home happy, covered in muck. 
The people were strong, had backbones of  steel,
Men on the docks would work round the clock.
A shilling, a bob, a crown, catching the trolley bus into Boro town.
Friday nights with their old man at the club,
The Oak Leaf, The Albion, it was all about fun,
Kids waiting at home for the young soldier paper, such a good caper. 
The Dutch houses and Bevanlee Road, Uvedale, Bennet’s Corner, 
Where folk would meet on the street, not forgetting Old Man’s Park
The hustle and bustle of  South Bank market. 
The black path where Dad’s would take the kids for a laugh. 
The Princess Alice, Station Hotel, Sporting Club, 
Not forgetting the Mucky Pots Club 
Nelson, Pym and Napier Street, Station Road and Surrey Street, 
Oh, they knocked these houses down in the wonderful
Little dirty old town, why did they have to pull it down? 
For I am proud and I shout it out loud, 
I’m from the boro, wouldn’t be any other,
I’m a banker from Slaggy Island – South Bank. 



Linda Hammerton
Do you remember what you were doing the day 
South Bank went dark at midday? 

It took place on 2nd July 1968. I was at home in Passfield Crescent, off 
from school, covered in chicken pox and camomile lotion. I can’t recall 
where my sisters, Sheila and Sharon, were – but they weren’t at home. 
So my nana Roth (Francess) was looking after my brother Dennis and I. 
My mam, Maureen Gibson (neé Wigglesworth), was at work – she was 
a tack welder in Smith’s Dock shipyard and had just returned to work a 
few months earlier. It was her second time working at the dock, as she 
first worked there in the early 60s and left around 1964. 

The day was warm, not hot, just warm enough to make my chicken 
pox-covered body feel uncomfortable. My brother Dennis, was in his 
pram near the window. It was then that the thunder began to roll in. 
The lightning flashed – Mother Nature was angry. The sky began to 
darken, soon it was more like midnight than midday! Nana looked 
worried. She moved the pram from the window, drew the curtains and 
turned off the lights and the radio, then she sat with me on the sofa. 
Uncle Percy came into the house – he was absolutely soaked, rain 
dripped from the peak of  his cap onto his nose and down his chin. 
“What is it?” asked Nana.

“I don’t know!” he replied. 

We all sat in the dark and waited. I was 12 years old and I could tell 
both adults looked uneasy. The storm continued, we sat there in that 
dark room that erupted into light with each flash of  nature’s anger. 
Slowly the daylight returned, neighbours appeared out in the street 
discussing what had just taken place, heartbeats slowed and gradually 
everything went back to the way it should be. 

When mam got home all was back to normal, but she was really excited 
and had a story to tell. She began, “I was working in the ship, I heard the 
storm but didn’t know about the darkness. I could hear people running and someone 

shouting, ‘Get Off! Get Off!’ My friend Joan shouted ‘Maureen! Get up here and 
run for your life!’ As I climbed the darkness hit me and the bright lights dazzled me, 
which made it hard to focus. I just followed everyone and ran like crazy. Joan was in 
front of  me one minute and gone the next – she literally disappeared before my eyes. I 
just kept running and headed for the nearest shed!”. 

When she got to the shed she told the other workers sitting in there what 
had happened. They all tried to come up with their own explanations 
of  what the darkness was and what had happened to Joan. Apparently 
one person even suggested it could have been martians. They laughed 
but it was nervous laughter – they all wanted to know what happened 
and to check that Joan was okay. My mam continued with her story, 
“soon the sun came back and we found the boss to ask what we should do – but they 
just demanded we go back to work! But we weren’t interested in going back to work, 
we wanted an explanation”. It was then that Joan appeared! It turned out 
that a group of  lads had found her wedged in a hole, saved from falling 
further by her buxom bosom. Apart from a few bruises she was fine 
but was very angry with my mam for leaving her. We all later found 
out that the cause of  all of  this was a large dense cloud (made worse by 
Teesside’s industrial pollution) that had blocked out the sun. 



Christopher Betts & Family
They don’t write em like that anymore

Pete Betts was born on November 13th 1947 on Connaught Street, 
a week earlier and just down the road from his best mate and famous 
South Banker, fellow Folk singer, songwriter and musician, Vin Garbutt.  
One of  my Dad’s earliest songs really sums up his character and that of  
fellow South Bankers, ‘They don’t write em like that anymore’. 

Pete never read music he taught himself  to play the guitar in his teens 
and despite his huge hands and fingers (not matched for guitar playing), 
he somehow managed to make the music and songs flow. His early 
industrial folk songs were about the day to day life of  what he saw and 
lived growing up as a young lad in South Bank.

Pete was a loveable but brash guy who was dependable with a big heart. 
Most sentences would end with an expletive and many say his character 
was ‘unique’. He was a friend to all and an extremely intelligent sociable 
guy who loved his family, music and football. 

He died September 2015, eighteen months before Vin, and in death, as 
in life, he rests near his best mate looking down towards his birthplace 
South Bank.

Pete’s early songs are about the South Bank of  his childhood. Titles of  
his songs include, ‘They don’t write em like that anymore’, ‘School Holidays’, 
‘Tatie Picking Song’ and ‘Flow Dirty River Flow’. 

 

Pete Betts 
They Don’t Write ‘Em Like That Anymore 
(‘Ee How We Could Sing)

Dad’s drunk again and he’s brought lots of  men,
And their wives, home from the club,
There’s a shortage of  beer but you need have no fear,
Bert’s gone round the back door of  the pub,
Someone’s playing the piana as if  using a sledge hammer,
Crucifying ‘There Goes My Heart’,
Then a burst through the door – it’s Bert and whats-more,
He’s got the beer, so we’re ready to start.

CHORUS:

‘Ee how we could sing what fun those nights would bring,
Singing for hours on end,
Once we'd found a key – Oh! What harmony!
Those boozy voices could lend,
‘Heart-Of-My-Heart’ just for a start,
Or ‘Walking My Baby Back Home’,
When it comes to an end, it's “let's sing it again!”,
They don't write 'em like that anymore.

Our mam's in the kitchen trying to knock-up a snack,
From the chicken we had this afternoon,
Jack sez, “Where's the toilet?” Dad sez,“Down the back"
By the looks, not a minute too soon!
A laugh goes round the whole house, Jack fell in the coal-house,
Man! He’s as drunk as a newt,
But with his face covered black – he’s not taken aback,
He sings ‘Mammy’, and the rest follow suit.

Half  past one in the morning, our dad’s started yawning,
He’s got to be working at six,
A bored audience is watching, while Kenny is botching,
And messing up easy card tricks,
Still it’s time to go now, and dad’s got somehow,
To get them all to go home,
And when you’re all full of  beer,
The last thing you'd want to hear,
Is a tune on his paper and comb!



Pete McCarthy
The National Lottery – born in South Bank?

While researching the background of  the South Bank painter David 
Mulholland, I had a conversation with Brian Daniels and John Hewitt 
– two of  his old classmates from Victoria Street School in South Bank. 
They told me about the day when the Social-Studies teacher asked their 
class, ‘what would you think about having a national lottery, in which some people 
could win a lot of  money and you would also raise funds for good causes?’ They 
had a discussion about it.

The relevance of  this is that the teacher was one James Tinn. He taught 
at Victoria Street between 1958 and 1964, before leaving the profession 
to become the local Member of  Parliament. He took his interest in a 
national lottery to the House of  Commons with him and, via a Private-
Members Bill, was the first person to open a parliamentary debate 
about the issue. His proposed Bill aimed to ‘to authorise the creation 
of  a National Lottery Board; to empower and require the Board to 
organise and operate a lottery scheme and to make grants in aid of  
charitable organisations, medical research and other social and 
welfare purposes.’ 

After the Bill gained Parliamentary approval following its first reading, 
Mr Tinn was persuaded to withdraw it when the Chancellor of  the 
Exchequer included an enabling clause for the setting up of  a National 
Lottery in the 1968 Finance Bill. However, this clause was subsequently 
rejected by the members of  the House of  Commons. Nevertheless, 
James Tinn was persistent: he had to be since his former pupils in South 
Bank had thought a National Lottery was a good idea. Consequently, 
in April 1973, he was back before the House proposing a Bill that was 
almost identical to that which he had proposed in 1968. It did not get 
beyond a first reading this time, but the idea did not go away. 

A report from the Royal Commission of  Gambling, published in 1978, 
recommended ‘that there should be a single national lottery for good 
causes run by a National Lottery Board,’ but Margaret Thatcher, who 
became Prime Minister in 1979, was totally opposed. When questioned 
about the issue on 27 October 1988, she told the House of  Commons, 
‘I have not the slightest intention of  having a national lottery organised 
by the Government. I disapprove of  them.’ However, John Major, who 
replaced her in 1990, was supportive, and a Government sponsored 
Bill proposing establishment of  a national lottery was approved by 
Parliament and became law in 1993. 

James Tinn was no longer in Parliament at the time of  the passing of  
the National Lottery Act – he retired in 1987 – but his crusade had 
provided the important groundwork in moving opinion towards its 
implementation. By the time he died, in 2000, the National Lottery had 
been in operation for five years, by which time more than £8 billion had 
been allocated to good causes. 

One wonders about the significance of  the role played by those South 
Bank schoolchildren all those years before.



Janet Jeffrey 
Eston Rec 

Everyone! Grangetowners, South Bankers, just loved spending sunny 
days over in our local park. The Park in question, is known to everybody 
as 'Eston Rec'. This isn’t just any old park. 

Back in the day, it was all fields, just bare land used for growing crops 
– food to feed families. Eston Rec stretches from Normanby Road, 
Teesville, along the side of  the Trunk Road, to what was then known as 
'Eston Grange' and over to Church Lane (and this is how we have the 
name ‘Grangetown!’) Over in the distance we have Eston Hills. Leading 
down Flatts Lane into Normanby, there's Eston Cemetery, in which 
once stood a beautiful church called St Helens, with Crossbeck stream 
running alongside.

About 4 or 5 years ago as a qualified care support to young people 
with Autism/Special Educational Needs – I was looking after a young 
person, whom I was caring for on a regular basis. We walked over to 
‘The People’s Park’, talking all the way – a right chatterbox he was! As 
he played in the park, then on the BMX ramps, he asked all about the 
park, ‘how was it when you were young?’ I began telling him about the crazy 
golf  course we once had, the miniature railway. 

He didn’t believe me as it had become so overgrown now the council 
had stopped taking care of  the flower gardens and all the activities 
within the garden. To believe that the park had now become so uncared 
for, due to lack of  maintenance by the Council. I wonder if  in 10 years 
or so that the Government might impose the local authority building 
proposals and build houses there.

From the top of  the highest ramp, he shouted, ‘Janet, what's over there?’ 
As we walked through the long grass, weeds and mounds of  earth, he 
kicked something, hurting his toe. I stooped down and cleared the weeds 
and earth away. We had discovered one of  the concrete lanes of  the old 
crazy golf  course! So as we pulled more and more grass up, more lanes 
were unearthed! Wow did we get excited!



Stephen Dixon 
Tory Councillor Run Out Of Town

Being run out of  town has many wild west connotations but actually 
happened in the 1950s right in the heart of  South Bank’s market square. 
Conservative councillor Mr Sam Hall from Southampton Street in 
Redcar had set up stall explaining what the party had achieved for the 
area. Obviously his party had achieved very little, because the residents 
did not share his views and he was quickly chased out of  the area. 
Needless to say Mr Hall did not return to the area and was not elected 
for the South Bank constituency.

Cath Forbes
Moving into South Bank

We moved from Grangetown into a council house in South Bank 
when I was 13. I was in the house waiting for the furniture to arrive. 
Believe it or not, we were moving with a horse and cart! So I was really 
embarrassed about that. 

There was a little boy I noticed, who was pinching all the putty out of  
the downstairs windows. He was running his finger across it and taking 
it all to make into little balls. So I hadn't even moved into the street 
when I had to go down the road and tell his mother what he had 
been doing! 

Janet Turner
Childhood Memories 

South Bank market on a Friday, with crunchy, sweet and sticky toffee 
apples. Trailing behind mam who would be busy chatting and struggling 
to pack up her purchases. I remember the noisy hustle and bustle of  
the market traders and customers. If  I was really well behaved and dad 
was in work at the time (as a contractor), I might be lucky enough to 
be allowed a whirring bird with flapping wings attached by elastic to a 
stick. It was always great fun and ensured mam an easier time, allowing 
her to finish her shopping trip in peace. 

Keith Turner 
Early Entrepreneurs

As a child growing up in South Bank I remember collecting old clothes 
and rags from across the neighbourhood. Early on, me and my friends 
realised that, rather than give our stuff to the rag and bone man 
(who would give you a balloon) we should take them to Elsie Foster’s 
scrapyard – who gave you cash! 

The shillings we got there supplemented our pocket money, which was 
mainly spent on sweets. One way we would try and get more money 
would be to sneak glass marbles in amongst the rags, to add weight and 
hopefully a few extra pennies to the reward. We would also go round 
looking for glass bottles to take back to off-licenses for refunds, in fact 
sometimes if  we were feeling extra cheeky we would go around the back 
to take back the bottles we’d just returned and do it again! South Bank 
was a place for early entrepreneurs. 
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Shonna Rutlidge
Memories of South Bank

I did go to Cromwell Road Primary School but it got knocked down, 
I'm not quite sure about the date but it was an old building. So they built 
another school – South Bank Primary. Then I had children and they 
go to South Bank Primary School and I've got a job there as a dinner 
supervisor. It's lovely because I love working with children and differ-
ent types. There is not one child that's the same, they are all different 
in their own little ways. My son Alfie is going into Year 3 when he goes 
back and Evie is in nursery as well. 

I remember going to South Bank market with my mam and my gran, as 
a kid I used to love going and all of  a sudden they took it away. It was 
every Friday morning, I used to get my shoes, my sweets and a burger. 
It’s not the same – I miss all the streets. South Bank when I was younger, 
was a very thriving place and it’s just dying slowly. 

There are youth clubs for kids now and there is a lot more going on like 
today [South Bank Carnival]. We always look forward to it every year, 
it’s like a tradition. I remember going to St Johns church and we made 
this dragon out of  papier-maché and from St Johns church we walked  
to the carnival, oh it was lovely. I think I was about 7, about Alfie's 
age now. 

Alfie (Shonna's son)
Heart of South Bank 

Yesterday I got an award, the 'Heart of  South Bank Primary'. I got it for 
being very kind and caring. 

Anonymous
Mr Riley

I went to school here [St Peter’s School] between 1977 and 1982 and 
the teacher I remember most was Mr Riley, Harold Riley – who was the 
chemistry teacher. He was a very eccentric character, he wore a deer 
stalker hat and a tweed suit, he came to work in a battered out jeep. He 
had a sheep that he brought to school everyday to graze in the school 
grounds. At the end of  fourth year in 1981 he took us to Commondale 
to see his small holding. Imagine that being allowed now! But there was 
nothing sinister about him.  He was very committed and he used his 
humour to instill a sense of  discipline with us – jokingly, he referred to 
us as ‘Vile Retches’. He even had a wing mirror on the blackboard so he 
could look to see who was messing about (and he did need to keep order 
because the class was very chaotic). 

By the fourth year we'd worked out that the bunsen burners connected 
beautifully to the water taps and it came out as a water jet. Also that 
there was an array of  dangerous chemicals in the storeroom that people 
wanted to get their hands on. I remember someone setting off a pellet 
of  Sodium in a puddle in the playground. It fizzes up massively with a 
flame because it’s very reactive. See I remember! Thank you Mr Riley, 
I remember that sodium and potassium are very reactive elements 
when mixed with oxygen.  
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John Chilvers
Why here? Why ‘South Bank’?

Our town was first called Tees Tilery, from the brick and tile works 
opened by County Durham entrepreneur George Cawthorne just south 
of  the Black Path, following the completion of  the Middlesbrough & 
Redcar Railway in 1846. The rail entrance to the site can still be seen 
where the path doglegs to cross the track at right angles, and gateposts 
still stand where the private line entered the railway land. This was 
the first industry in the area, and his workers the first non-agricultural 
residents. The site has since housed Jackson & Gill’s Imperial Works, 
Elsie Hind’s scrapyard, E Nee’s scrapyard and later skip hire, Kass 
Classics N Autos, Dennis Dixon, various cement works and 
other industries.

The Black Path, now part of  the Teesdale Way and the English Coastal 
Path, was  part of  the mediaeval footpath along the south bank of  the 
Tees, known as the Sailor’s Trod, which linked the ports of  Newport, 
Caldicotes (Cargo Fleet) and Dabholm (near modern Teesport) to 
the coast.

In 1859, with the opening of  our first post office the name was changed 
to South Bank, from the South Bank Ironworks where most of  the 
residents worked. These had been opened by Bernhard Samuelson on 
the literal south bank of  the river, north of  the railway. The site was in 
productive use up to the end of  steelmaking on Teesside in 2015, and 
the ‘Dorman Long tower’ is a familiar landmark.

The Asda store now covers most of  the residential area, but the former 
Queen Hotel still stands on the corner site which was once the works 
manager’s house at 1 South Bank Terrace.

Stephen Dixon 
Trackmaker

Between 1992 - 1996 Langbaurgh Council (now Redcar and Cleveland 
Council) ran an environmental educational playscheme called 
‘Trackmaker’. It was part-funded by Asda Supermarket and involved 
urban and environmental projects in the local schools of  South Bank, 
Eston, Dormanstown, Grangetown and East Cleveland. Sessions 
included lantern making for nighttime orienteering, river Tees boat 
trips, making plaster-of-paris casts of  animal footprints in the woods, 
working with the countryside rangers and of  course the ‘history of  the 
Black Path’ walk. Trackmaker begun as a week long pilot scheme in 
1991 then was extended to 6 weeks every year from 1992-1996. There 
was even a now famous sporting name in the list of  children from 
1993 – Terry Bywater. Terry has just been named in the European 
Wheelchair Basketball Championship.

Stephen Dixon 
The Magician and the Cinema

There have been a few famous names come from South Bank – the 
magician Paul Daniels is one of  them. Paul Daniels’ father ran the 
Hippodrome Cinema in the 1950s and 1960s. My Uncle Jim worked as 
his assistant as a projectionist. 



James Flynn
The Golden Boy 

Wilf  Mannion the golden boy
Football defences he did destroy
Giant opponents would visibly quake
When little Wilf  his hips did shake
Small in stature outwardly thin
Teesside steel solid within
With a dip of  the shoulder
And twist of  the hip
Any defence he could unzip
An elusive butterfly skimming over the grass
Master of  the slide rule pass
Feints, dummies, body swerves, flicks
A footballing wizard replete with magical tricks
A classical dancer in studded boots
A golden eagle soaring high from his South Bank roots
Defying gravity hanging mid air
Plunging defenders into despair
In built radar, soccer sixth sense
Range of  footballing vision immense
Grace, balance, poise, control
Football at the heart of  his very soul
The golden boy shining bright as the sun
Middlesbrough FC’s most famous son.

Patrick Mackin
The True Story of The Naughty Boy, 
The Lumpy Custard and The German Aeroplane.

It was school as usual in South Bank, but, to be truthful, there was 
nothing usual in South Bank, or elsewhere for that matter – there was a 
war on and South Bank was right bang in the middle of  it all! Because 
of  the iron and steelworks, as well as the shipbuilding on the River Tees, 
so close by, our home was a major target for enemy bombers – yet the 
children going to school in South Bank were never evacuated. South 
Bank was bombed – houses were destroyed and, sadly, people (including 
children) did lose their lives. 

Precautions were taken; we had Barrage Balloons, Ack-ack (anti-aircraft) 
guns, air raid shelters, early warning sirens, helmets for the air raid 
wardens, the police and the Home Guard, as well as gas masks for 
everyone – young and old! 

Middlesbrough Road School had air raid shelters but it didn’t have a 
canteen where the children could go for their lunch. At lunchtime the 
school was closed, children and teachers who lived nearby went home. 
But the children who didn’t live nearby had to go to Princess Street 
School for their food. So they were taken ‘crocodile fashion’ along 
Middlesbrough Road, past the police station with the air raid warning 
siren on top, and round to Princess Street – where we hung up our coats 
and gas masks on hooks in the corridor. 

I suppose the meals were not so bad and the little boy did have a good 
appetite in those days. But what he really didn’t like was lumpy custard 
and that was exactly what he was given for his sweet! Never mind the 
instructions he had been given by his teacher; ‘Do not leave the dining room 
until everyone has finished! When everyone is finished, we will all go and get our 
coats and our gas masks and then line up in the yard and all go together back to 
our school!’



He still, to this day, blames the lumpy custard for what he did next. He 
wasn’t noticed by any of  the teachers, probably because he was only 
small. Leaving his schoolmates behind, off he went into the corridor, 
picking up his coat and gas mask along the way, out into the school 
yard. There were plenty of  other kids playing in the yard but he didn’t 
know any of  them – they were all Princess Street students. He decided 
then and there to go back, on his own, to his own school where he 
would be able to play with children he knew – his friends. Off he went, 
passing the police station once more, back up Middlesbrough Road 
School to discover the school closed and the playground empty. But he 
didn’t have time to feel sorry for himself, because at that exact moment 
(now etched forever in his psyche) all hell broke loose. 

The siren on top of  the police station sounded, a banshee wailing. The 
‘Moaning Minnie’ begun moaning as it had never before. There he was, 
the naughty boy transfixed in the middle of  the deserted schoolyard. 
There was one person in the whole wide world who could help him and 
he yowled for her, ‘MAMMY!!’

The trolley bus opposite the school was filling up fast – nobody noticed 
the little boy scrambling aboard among a sea of  legs and shopping 
bags. The streets of  South Bank were quickly emptying as the bus sped 
silently up Normanby Road. 

The boy jumped out at his stop and heard people shouting, ‘Look! Look!’ 
People were pointing up to the top of  the Eston hills. There it was – 
flying low over the Nab and along the top, he could see the black cross 
and the swastika on the plane. He could hear the engine roaring and 
steadily getting louder. He ran home to his mammy as fast as his little 
legs could carry him! 

Later that afternoon (when the ‘all clear’ had sounded) Mary Agnes 
Mackin, along with baby Laurence, arrived home from shopping in 
Middlesbrough. Curled up on her doorstep, asleep, she found her tear-
stained, raw and bedraggled little boy Patrick. Yes yours truly – me. 
How could I ever forget that day! 

Postscript: That same evening I was on the trolleybus again, with my 
dad (who incidentally had been on his 6am-2pm shift at Cargo Fleet 
Iron Works), going to South Bank. Everybody was talking about the 
German plane on the Eston Hills. One of  dad’s friends said that he was 
walking with his wife and their dog near the Nab when the German 
plane flew over them. Terrified, they flung themselves to the ground. 
When they looked up to see what was going on, would you believe it, 
they saw the German pilot was smiling and waving at them! 



Denise 
The Last Trolley Bus

April 1971 was the last trolley bus and I was a conductress on the special 
bus, I followed the service bus. I was 18. We followed and my trolley 
bus had the managers, the enthusiasts and all the councillors. We came 
along Normanby road following the service bus, and that was the last 
one ever. It was April 18th and we did that one especially for all the 
enthusiasts, but the service actually stopped April 4th 1971. 

The main transport was the trolley buses and they were every 10 
minutes. They went from North  Ormesby, you could either go to 
Grangetown or go up Normanby Road, but they always ended up in the 
same destination – back to North Ormesby. 
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Pete McCarthy
An Industrial Tragedy hits South Bank
 
In the early hours of  11 March 1881 a major accident occurred at 
Bolckow, Vaughan and Company’s Eston Works causing multiple deaths 
and injuries of  steelworkers, most of  whom were South Bank residents. 
A broken joint in the hydraulic system that raised and lowered one of  
the Bessemer converters caused the converter to tilt suddenly, teeming 
its contents of  molten metal onto the ground below where it came into 
contact with wet slag causing it to explode and fly a distance of  thirty or 
forty yards in all directions, falling on some of  the men working in the 
area and burning them severely. 
 
Sixteen men were badly burnt and several others sustained minor 
injuries. Dr Glen of  South Bank, who was called to the scene, 
considered the injuries sustained by nine of  them were so serious that he 
immediately ordered that they be taken to the North Riding Infirmary 
in Middlesbrough. Three of  their workmates, whom the doctor had 
first thought less seriously injured than the others, followed them into 
hospital next day. 

The men hospitalised were:  

John Callaghan (24) single, Branch End, South Bank.
Michael Hanratty (21) single, York Street, South Bank. 
Lucas Wolsencroft (42) widower, three children, Miles Street, South Bank. 
Thomas Rafferty (40) married, three children, Clarendon Street, South Bank. 
Michael McFarlane (19) single, Milbank Street, South Bank.
Bernard Gollogly (35) married, three children, Branch Street, South Bank.
Daniel McConliffe (21) single, Nelson Street, South Bank. 
Michael McCoone (29) married, two children, Calthorpe Street, Middlesbrough. 
John Sullivan (25) single, South Bank (address not known).
Patrick McPartland (21) single, Cleveland Street, South Bank.
William Donaghy (38), married, five children, Branch Street, South Bank
Michael Macfarlane (19), single, Milbank Street, South Bank

Sadly, four of  the men – John Callaghan, Michael Hanratty, Lucas 
Wolsencroft and Thomas Rafferty – died in the hospital. One can only 
hope that the others managed to recover from their terrible injuries.



Pete McCarthy
A German Bomber Lands on South Bank

At 18:10 hours on 15 January 1942 a German bomber aircraft crash-
landed alongside the Black Path close to where South Bank Railway 
Station now stands. All four members of  its crew were killed.  The 
plane had attacked the steamship Empire Bay which was anchored just 
of  Hartlepool.  The ship’s gun crews returned fire with their anti-tank 
weapons, hitting one of  the plane’s engines. As the plane lost height its 
starboard wing was torn off due to collision with a barrage balloon sited 
at Billingham. The impact of  the crash destroyed about 100 metres of  
rail track and created an impact crater 12 feet deep.  

When workers arrived to remove the wreckage left above ground and 
repair the track, they recovered three bodies. They were all buried at 
Acklam Cemetery. The fourth member of  the crew was not found at 
the time.

During work to renew sewage pipes on 27 September 1997, workers 
discovered the remaining parts of  the plane and the fourth crew 
member. It was thought at the time that the remains were those of  Hans 
Meneke but forensic examination revealed that the body was in fact that 
of  Heinrich Richter. This meant that Hans Meneke had already been 
interred, but under the wrong name.

Herr Richter was buried alongside his colleagues on14 October 1998. 
His funeral being attended by many local people. 

The Empire Bay had been severely damaged in the attack and sank a 
few hours afterwards. All the crew were rescued.

Ann Tomey
Launches at Smith’s Dock

We used to go to Smith’s Dock for the boat launches. We would all go 
down, from our street, to the shipyards as a little gang. We would stand 
on the jetty and try to get the best view. We always liked to see the ships 
go down the ramp and hear the chains rattle as it went. I remember one 
day this fella’ pointing out this tug to us, which was tethered near the 
jetty. I remember him saying, ‘if  you get on there you’ll get a better view!’ So 
we got on this tug and got ourselves in a good position to see the 
ship launch. 

Suddenly we realised we were moving! It turned out the tug wasn’t 
tethered at all and was actually busy at work on the river – so we just 
started sailing away from the docks! 

Of  course, eventually somebody on the tug realised that they had some 
stowaways – so they brought us back to the dock.  Did we get in trouble? 
No we didn’t, it always seemed like there wasn’t anybody in charge 
around there! So it was just a place to play. 
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John (Jack) Dale
My Life On Hampden Street

My working life began when I became an apprentice at the engineering 
works in North Ormesby. I started there when I was 16. It was from 
there that I joined the RAF in 1947, for my national service. When I 
was in the RAF I did a course learning how to be an engine mechanic, 
learning how to fix the planes. It was a useful skill to learn, which was 
put to use in Royal Air Force Station in Lindholme, near Doncaster 
– where I would work on Lancaster bombers. I finally ended up on a 
Lancaster heavy conversion unit for pilots at RAF Scampton.

When I completed my RAF service I went to do an apprenticeship as 
a turner and fitter at Cargo Fleet Iron & Steel Company. When I first 
arrived there, I remember the foreman (who was about 70 years old at 
the time) saying to me; ‘You’re in the right place. We do everything in here from 
‘tea pots, to beds, to locomotives!’ I enjoyed building my skills and applying 
them to different things. Eventually, I worked my way up and begun to 
manage teams of  other workers as chargehand. 

It was around this time that I met my wife Margaret. Who had gone 
to Victoria School in South Bank and was working in Normanby 
Infectious Diseases hospital on Flatts Lane at the time. We used to go to 
the Normanby Forum together or to the picture house. We got married 
in 1951 and, eventually, we saved up enough to buy our house in South 
Bank. In 1960, we had a son, John, who grew up in this house as well. 

Everyday, I would bike up from South Bank to Cargo Fleet for work. 
I worked there until 1978 – when Cargo Fleet was kind of  on the way 
out. At that point I moved over to the blast furnaces at Redcar Works 
and worked there until October 1990. I remember when I left going 
home and saying to my wife Margaret, ‘I’ve put my notice in! I’m going on my 
pension’. We kind of  sat quietly together for a while, thinking it through 
and then I said, ‘right, now we’ll see what’s what!’ 

Margaret, had also retired from her work as a dinner lady. She knew 
all the youngsters around South Bank. She used to volunteer at the 
youth club off Redcar Road, she used to go there and help out, running 
a coffee bar for the kids and young people. After a while she started 
working in Cromwell Road School as a Dinner lady – working for the 
council. She knew all the kids who had grown up from serving them 
their lunch! 

When we both retired, we bought a caravan at Great Broughton outside 
Stokesley. We’d be out of  South Bank on weekends and most of  the 
summer. One good thing about South Bank is that it’s surrounded by 
wonderful bits of  nature and when we were retired we’d just escape up 
there whenever we wanted to. We also enjoyed travelling around the 
country together, we went all over the place. Driving up to Scotland and 
the Lake District, enjoying exploring different places. 

It was 6 years ago in May, when Margaret took bad and died. She was 
in a home for the last 3-4 months of  her life. And then she went, passed 
away – which made it very different around here for me. 



Black Path Press is a community publishing project, 
producing books with people in South Bank, Middlesbrough; 
an area surrounding the historical route known as the ‘Black 
Path’. The publications made will explore subjects big and 
small, past, present and future. 

Together, these books will form a collective document of the 
area – given out to local libraries, museums and individuals. 
They will also serve as a research and design tool for a 
public artwork, led by artists Foundation Press, on the site of 
the Black Path in Autumn 2019.

This book contains contributions from Janet May Ames, 
Pete McCarthy, Pete Betts, Christopher Betts, Faith Betts, 
Linda Hammerton, Janet Jeffrey, Cath Forbes, Stephen 
Dixon, Janet Turner, Keith Turner, Shonna & Alfie Rutlidge, 
John Chilvers, James Flynn, Pat Mackin, Denise, Ann Tomey, 
Jack Dale. Photograph on back cover courtesy of Eric Taylor 
and maps provided by John Chilvers. 

Obviously there’s been a lot of  change in South Bank generally, a lot of  
people have moved on or passed away, a lot of  the shops have closed as 
have the clubs. One place that’s still there is the barbers – John Rosario. 
I’ve had my haircut with the same family for decades! I can remember 
going to the Engineer’s Union meetings on Mondays at a pub on Nelson 
Street and later on at The Commercial. I used to be a member at the 
Cons Club on Redcar Road and would pop down there to play snooker 
or meet up with some friends from work. We’d go to the pictures – 
mainly I preferred the Empire, even though the Majestic was at the 
end of  our road. When it rained you could hear the sound of  it tapping 
away on the roof. I used to like going to South Bank market, you’d never 
know what you’d find there. 

Me and my wife Margaret moved into this house on Hampden Street in 
South Bank in 1953. So I’ve lived in South Bank for 66 years – 
a canny time. 




